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Here you can find the menu of Desi Traditional Balti And Pizza House in Peterborough. At the moment, there are
18 meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Isobel

Anderson likes about Desi Traditional Balti And Pizza House:
Went there with the family and orderd the Tawa.. Masala chips and Masala fish. All was fantastic.. except the

masala fish wasnt Cod as stated in the menu, it was pangus which us a lot cheaper but still amazing. They also
do desserts and milk...shakes which is great because we can have everything in one place. read more. The

restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Abbie Morris doesn't like about

Desi Traditional Balti And Pizza House:
eating is very nice, but their portions on takeaways have too small. my main size murmel was more like a side

size. unfortunately we will go elsewhere in the future. read more. The guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a
bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Desi Traditional Balti And Pizza House from

Peterborough, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of what you know meets the adventurous world
of fusion cuisine, Furthermore, the sugar-sweet treats of this local sparkle not only in the eyes of our young

guests. For the undecided, the inviting smell of fresh flatbread combined with the fine, syrupy promise of fresh
baklava might be the necessary push - the Middle East is decidedly closer than expected, On the daily specials

there are also several Asian meals.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Hous� specialtie�
LAMB BALTI

So� drink�
MANGO LASSI

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

LASSI

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

MANGO

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

FISH

SALAD

LAMB

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 -01:00
Tuesday 17:00 -01:00
Wednesday 17:00 -01:00
Thursday 17:00 -01:00
Friday 17:00 -02:00
Saturday 17:00 -02:00
Sunday 17:00 -01:00
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